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2.  Building, maintaining, attending, or using a fire, campfire, or stove fire, except in designated 
      campgrounds and designated dispersed camp sites. 36 CFR 261.52 (a)
3.  Camping except in designated campgrounds and designated dispersed campsites.
     36 CFR 261.58 (e)
4.  Discharging a firearm, air rifle or gas gun except persons legally hunting turkeys, waterfowl,
      small game or big game animals and persons discharging paint ball guns.  36 CFR 261.58 (m)
6   Possessing a dog except; a.) On a leash 6 feet or less in length, b.) In a designated off leash
     area, c.) Working stock dogs, d.) Dogs being used for legal hunting purposes, e.) A seeing 
      eye dog or other dog used to assist with disabilities.  36 CFR 261.58(s)
7.  Going into or being on National Forest Lands within a restricted area shown on the attached 
      maps. 36 CFR 261.53(e)
8.  Being in the area between 10:00 PM and 6:00 AM except a person who is camping or who is 
     visiting a person camping in that area.  36 CFR 261.58(u)

*  Prohibited from going into this area from November 15 to May 30.
#  Prohibited from going into this area with sleds and inner tubes.

Sledding and Tubing Closure
Shooting Restrictions
Closed 10:00 PM to 6:00 AM
Clear Creek Ranger District
Restrictions on Dogs Off Leash
Regulated Campfires
Closed to Entry - November 15 to May 30.

36 CFR 261.10(d) Prohibits the discharging of firearms or any other implement capable of taking human life, causing serious injury or damaging property as follows: (1) In or within 150 yards of any residence, building, campsite or occupied area, or 
(2) Across or on any road or body of water adjacent thereto, or in any manner or place whereby any person or property is exposed to injury or damage as a result in such discharge.
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^  Restrictions apply within 1/2 mile of State Highway 5
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